Who we are
NAI Estate Fellows
Since 2008 we provide full scope of services in commercial
real estate industry. Our offer consists of full range of
services related to commercial real estate, such as property
management, property finance and accounting services,
leasing, sales, purchase, and advisory services. We provide
tenant, landlord and investor representation services
throughout Poland for a wide range of spaces including office,
warehouse and retail.

NAI Estate Fellows team consists of dedicated and skilled
professionals who gained their experience in various
companies on commercial real estate market:
Real Estate Developers
Investment Funds
Facility Management Companies
Banking and Finance Institutions
Advisory Companies

The key values of our approach are innovation, trust, passion,
cooperation and precision. We are goal oriented in our
actions and focused on meeting the Clients requirements.
We provide customized solutions developed for the particular
property.

We have wide knowledge of the real estate market in Poland
and international experience gained through cooperation with
the largest network of independent consulting companies on
commercial real estate market in the world - NAI Global. The
membership allows us to advise our clients on projects not
only in Poland but also with European and global range.

Our Group
NAI Global
NAI Estate Fellows is a sole member of NAI Global in Poland,
the largest network of independent commercial real estate
firms worldwide, comprised of over 6 700 professionals in
55 countries in more than 375 offices. NAI advisors manage
over 27 million square meters of commercial space.

NAI Global is the biggest member of SIOR (SOCIETY OF
INDUSTRIAL AND OFFICE REALTORS®), one of the biggest
associations of real estate professionals. In 34 countries
across the World SIOR unites over 3.000 members.

In 2015 NAI Global was ranked 4th on the list of most
recognized commercial real estate brands in the survey Top
25 Brands in Commercial Real Estate organized by Lipsey
Company, a leading consultancy firm from the commercial real
estate industry.

What we do
Property management

Asset management

Efficient management of commercial properties is a key
factor in building their value. Cooperation with NAI Estate
Fellows ensures fulfillment of construction law obligations
imposed on property owners, correct and complete property
documentation as well as compliance with procedures.
We apply individual approach to every property we manage
and concentrate on building strong and lasting relations with
the tenants.

Asset management process is based on the continuous
optimization of the property value. We are aware that
commercial properties are investment products and
depending on the investment strategy the priorities of the
Client may be different. Our experts work with the Client to
develop an individual strategy for each property, taking into
account their current objectives.

We support the property management process with advanced
software and tools based on Microsoft Dynamics NAV® a solution dedicated to commercial real estate management.
Thanks to the NAV® system, our property managers can focus
on building relationship with tenants and finding the best
solutions for the property as well as cost optimization.

Asset management is based upon:
Latest solutions in the field of property management
Deep knowledge and experience of our specialists
Software and tools dedicated to commercial real estate
management
Professional property budget and management plan

The scope of our offer includes:
Property administration
Property management
Tenant management
Property finance and accounting
Reporting and budgeting

Participation in the group tendering for the purchase of
electricity
Access to a broad base of subcontractors of property
services
Fast online access to financial data of the property
Due diligence process in case of property disposition

Real Estate marketing services
Project management

We are always active in the search for
savings. We begin every cost optimization
structure with thorough analysis of utilities
costs and property services such as
facility management, cleaning services and
security, as these cost items are the most
significant for every service charges budget.

Property finance and accounting services
Property management is a multidimensional process.
NAI Estate Fellows supports property owners in achieving
financial objectives by providing them with comprehensive
and reliable financial information. Thanks to our approach,
the owner saves time and minimizes costs associated with
accounting services.
Rich functionality of our software allows us to provide
multiple services using one system, which guarantees data
consistency. At the same time, the system enables us to work
with Clients’ own systems. High flexibility allows us to quickly
adapt to the changes/needs of our Clients.
The scope of our offer includes:
Rent and service charge invoicing
Utility meter reading and issuing utility invoices
Accepting, verifying and allocation of the costs
Analysis of the service charge execution
Indexing rents and Tenants’ securities
Debt collecting
Supervision over bank accounts and service charge
payments

NAI Estate Fellows provides its Clients
with the opportunity to participate in
group tendering process for electricity
purchase, resulting in significant savings
up to over a dozen percent of utilities
budget.

Cash flow management
Financial analysis
Property finance and accounting

Modern property management should
be based on systems which ensure
complete and correct data and make
the property management process
faster and more efficient. For property
administration as well as finance and
accounting purposes we use a proven
ERP Microsoft Dynamics NAV system
and a dedicated Property Management
module. By using one system to handle
all areas of property management, our
Clients are guaranteed consistency,
correctness and completeness of the
financial reports.

Leasing services
NAI Estate Fellows provides complex leasing and advisory
services for owners of commercial properties. We focus on
business goals and objectives of our Clients, we define and
recommend the best solutions that secure flexibility and cost
efficiency. With the rich knowledge of local markets we have
access to information about properties for lease or for sale
before they are placed on the broad market.
Our database enables us to effectively match Clients looking
to purchase or lease the real estate and Clients offering such
properties.
Our client service is based on professional system solutions
such as asariWeb, software dedicated to complex support
of any type of transaction. The program guarantees an
easy and fast way to adjust the offer to the customers who
are looking for a property and provide them with selected
proposals. Furthermore, the system enables an automatic
export and presentation of offers on numerous real estate
advertising portals in Poland, therefore increasing the visibility
of promoted properties and commercial real estates. Each of
our Clients receives periodical activity reports to easily verify
the efficiency of dedicated NAI Estate Fellows advisors and
market analytics work.
We have wide experience in conducting sales marketing
actions for the real estate, based on the most modern
solutions. We are focused on attracting the Clients attention
as well as the attention of other real estate advisors, with
whom we cooperate on a daily basis in order to strenghten
the efficiency of the sales volume. Our global network of
contacts in the NAI Global group, allows us to acquire
potential buyers from most attractive foreign markets.

The scope of our offer includes:
Leasing services with regard to office, retail and logistic
properties
Purchase and sale of land and commercial real estate
Sales marketing services for properties for sale and lease
Leasing management
Sale and leasing of residential real estate
Preparation and management of Virtual Data Base
Architectural projects preparation
Workplace solutions preparation
Legal and technical advisory

Based on the example of building
Moniuszki 1A in Warsaw, we can present
how proper marketing activities selection
can contribute to leasing success. We
have used a wide variety of sales tools
to promote the building, including an
advertising film, a virtual walk, publications
in the real estate industry media as well
as participation in charity event - widely
commented in the media. Thanks to the
used solutions, most lease agreements
were signed 6 months after the
promotional campaign and official opening
of the building.

Advisory
We perform multidimensional analysis of commercial real
estate related projects. We verify market opportunities,
estimate the risks, potential costs and income. For every
project we provide a dedicated team of experts with expertise
in different areas of real estate market. The support we deliver
for the Client ensures a broader view of the property.

The scope of our services includes:
Operational and technical audits enabling the evaluation of
current functioning and condition of the property
Financial audits including revenues and expenses of the
property, financial models and verification of historic and
projected cash flows
Feasibility analysis based on market, economic, technical
and strategic situation
Commercial real estate and portfolio valuations for loan
securitization
Valuations and advisory services for the use of capital
market transactions

NAI Estate Fellows was appointed by
FedEx to conduct lease transaction
services, which included selection of
office space in accordance with Client’s
specification and negotiations with the
developer of the project. The project was
concluded with signing a lease agreement
in office complex Quattro Business Park
in Krakow. In addition, NAI Estate Fellows
advised FedEx in interior design of the
leased space, and represented the Client
in the process of fit-out works approval,
performed by the developer.

CONTACT

Warszawa Office
3 Pankiewicza Street
00-696 Warszawa
+48 22 379 73 00
biuro@estatefellows.com

Łódź Office
Orion Business Tower
85/87 Sienkiewicza Street
90-057 Łódź
+48 604 622 305
lodz@estatefellows.com

Poznań Office
1A Gajowa Street
60-815 Poznań
+48 663 491 322
poznan@estatefellows.com

Wrocław Office
46 Góralska Street
53-610 Wrocław
+48 71 355 19 30
wroclaw@estatefellows.com

Trójmiasto Office
112/21 Legionów Street
81-472 Gdynia
+48 504 072 090
pomorze@estatefellows.com

www.estatefellows.com

